W HAT WE ASK FOR THE FURTHEST

SIXTH YEAR. MAYSVILLE, KY., Wednesday, N o v e m b e r 20, 1897. ONE CENT.

MAYSVILLE WRAPERS.

The following Business Men are invited to enter our Business House and take a Business Card and have their names placed in our Directory.

C. W. ALLISON, Proprietor.

Honest 
Merchandise
Will Always Win.

Among our many faithful patrons, the most faithful are those who, at the hands of other, fall into the mercies of those who are in the clothing houses that advertise or sell the same, but to the public it is a useful fact with the Clothing trade, and we appeal to it, that we are credited, and feel it a pleasure to carry a stock of the best.

Clothing.

Gents' Furnishings and
Men's Shoes

that is not equalled in the state. To wear a Haneburger is to
know that you are properly clad, and when you wear a pair of Smith's Steppashoes you feel that you are not only wearing but protecting your
footwear, but you also enjoy the comfort that only Haneburger
shoes can give. These are an excellent, considering price, and you owe it to yourself to investigate the stock when you want to buy.

Our Stock of

Stuffs and Overcoats

is represented only by the best
manufacturers, and our stock, I feel confident, will be equalled by the fact that we do.

We do the

Clothing Business

of Maysville.

It goes without saying that our
Rule is:

"We wish our customers to keep our business and
be able to do so, which should be a reason for you to
buy our stock when you want to buy.

HECHINGER & CO
LEADERS IN FIVE
STUFFS AND SHOES

Our Word, We are Offering Values
That Approach the Phenomenal.

NEW BARGAIN TABLE!

In center aisle, on either side, will be
the newest and best articles, taken
in the best shops and factories, with
prices that will make them the center of,
attention. For a limited time we can offer these
articles at

LARGEST IN THE CITY

PUBLIC DAILY LEDGER

BEE HIVE
We Are Offering Values That Approach the Phenomenal.

NEW BARGAIN TABLE!

In center aisle, on either side, will be the newest and best articles, taken in the best shops and factories, with prices that will make them the center of attention.

For a limited time we can offer these articles at

LARGEST IN THE CITY

BEE HIVE

ROSENBAUER, BROS.

KINGS OF LOW PRICES.

WEDDING PREPARATIONS

We are now on the threshold of the great wedding season. It is now that almost daily our attention is called by demand to the question of what friends are to be married. Each invitation means a present. Have you put your thoughts on the subject? If not, find a few minutes of your time, and have a hundred of articles absolutely correct for wedding presents, and with prices ranging from one dollar or so up to hundreds.

As though made just for the occasion:

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Onyx Tables, Lamps, Cut Glass, Pearls, Silver, Belle Soeurs, Bracelets, Spoons, Forks, Ice Cream Sets, Game Sets, &c.

From the great assembly here of handsome articles, suitable for wedding presents, you will be able to select just the article you have in mind.

BALLENGER, Jeweler.

In Hay's Sitting-room for stamped handkerchief, 12 cts

25c, All Parrotta Drugstore

for your small change and visit the Hay's Sitting-room, November 20th and December 1st.

Colonel George Baker, ex-Kentucky editor, has been appointed Foreman of the Grand Jury for the county at its next session, to be held in December. He has been invited to serve by his friend Mr. John W. King and Miss Eliza King. Mr. King is a public-spirited citizen, and Mr. King and Miss King have both taken an active interest in the local affairs of the county. 

The Bankers of this city have been asked to lend money to Mr. John W. King and Miss Eliza King. Mr. King is a public-spirited citizen, and Mr. King and Miss King have both taken an active interest in the local affairs of the county.

The Bankers of this city have been asked to lend money to Mr. John W. King and Miss Eliza King. Mr. King is a public-spirited citizen, and Mr. King and Miss King have both taken an active interest in the local affairs of the county.